Christina School District Learning Choice Board
for Pre-Kindergarten Optional week of April 27, 2020
Animals Grow and Change
ELA
Chalk letters
Write letters on the sidewalk with
chalk. Have your child jump on
different letters when asked.

ELA
Muddy Writing
Write letters with a Q-tip or a stick
with mud! Try the letters in your
name and lots more!

Math
Measurement
Measure toy animals using paper
clips, cheerios, or other small
items around the house.

Math
Shape Walk
Find shapes on a walk or in your
house. Look for circles, squares,
rectangles, ovals, triangles, and
diamond/rhombus.

Social-Emotional
Build an Animal Home
Build a home with pillows,
cushions, or blankets and chairs.
Bring a stuffed animal with you!

Social-Emotional
Chicken Hokey-Pokey
Dance like a chicken, put your left
wing in, put your left wing out, put
your tail feathers in/out, put your
beak in/out, etc.

Social-Emotional
Pets
Draw a picture of your pet or the
pet that you wish you had.
1. How do you take care of
your pet?
2. What do you feed your
pet?
3. What do you do with your
pet?

Social-Emotional
Breathing Exercises
Yoga position- Cat/Cow,
breathing in and out.
Move through a total of 10 rounds.

Social Studies
Animal Habitats
Where do animals live?
Fish, snakes, cows, worms,
monkeys, bears, frogs, birds
Draw a picture and send to your
teacher.

Science

Jobs
Plan your day!
1st we eat breakfast.
2nd we brush our teeth.
3rd we get dressed
4th play

Physical Activity
Free the Animals
Wrap play toy animals in thin strips
of paper and use scissors to cut
them free.

Animal Wash
Use soap and water to wash your
toy animals, cars, and other toys.

ELA
Egg Hunt
Use positional words to help your
child find hidden eggs.
Behind the couch, under the
table, in the sink, etc.

Math
1. Make a color pattern with
plastic eggs.
2. Sort by color.
3. Count how many.

ELA
Animal Names
Think of an animal that starts with
each letter of the alphabet. Write
the letters! Send a picture to your
teacher.

Math
Take a walk and use numerals that
you see to count animal actions.
Kangaroo Jump- 6 times
Frog Hop- 10 times
Donkey High kicks- 5 times
Horse Gallop-4 times

